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In an earlier paper (BOCOCK, 19731, one of us described the collection 
of soil temperature data in a deciduous woodland, Meathop Wo&, in the 
southern Lake District (Merlewood project 303/12), In a separate study 
(mrlewood project 108 ), various so i l  oharac terist ics, includf ng soil temperature, 
. L 
were  examined in 48 woodlands scattered over the M e  District and around 
the northern shores of Morecambe Bay, HOWARD and BErnFIEID (1970) provided 
'm Intr&uction to this  study. 
Temperature data were collected in differqnt ways in the t w o  projects. 
fq 301/12 they were recorded hourly for over four years using a strip-chart 
=corder d thermistor probes, whereas, in project 108, a modffication 
of the sucrose inversion technique of BERlXEF (lF0) was used to determine 
guc~essfve fourweekly mean temperatures over one year on each of the 48 
sites. 
In both projects, data analysis probiems arose, fop example, because of 
the number of data involved and the way in which *ta,were colleoted, and 
because some valuea were missing, In fadditioni we' ~equired a ' satisfactory 
method Of dsscrlbing and comparing temperature patterhs at diffeeent times 
mxt:soZl depths, Harmonic analysis solved many'of these problems and 
we ~ruggeat that this  method could be used prof i tably  by many mbre workers 
If they understood its rudiments and gained some appreciation of its potential. 
Them are the basic reasom for prducing this paper, in which we give 
qn outllne of the principles of harmonic analysis and describe some of 
the ways in which we have used the method w i t h  temperature data. 
2 Basic principles 
2,l Analysis 
Harmonic analysis i s  concerned with the representation of a waveform 
as a series of mathema.tica1 terms and the calculation of estimates 
for the parameters associated w i t h  each term. A waveform 1s a l i ne  
representing the change in one variable, such as temperature, w i t h  
another variable, such as time. It may be a smooth curve such as 
a sine (Figure 1) or cosine curve, or it may follow the general trend 
of such a curve, but  w i t h  corrugations imposed by variation in the 
bas1 c data used (Figure 2) .  The analysis is u s w l l y  applied to data 
which clearly change or are expected to change periodically, but  it 
may .also be used to describe curves which show l i t t l e  evidence of 
regular oscillations, for example that given in Figure 3 ,  
A sine curve, such as y = sin x (Figure I), is a s i m p l e  example of 
the type of data which one may wish to exv ine .  The dependent variable, 
y, could be temperature, but here it is expressed as sine values ranging 
from the + 3. to -1. The amplitude of the curve, a, is equivalent 
to the half-range, The independent variable, x, could be time, but 
here it is expressed in radians, The l a t t e r  are easily converted o 
to angular degrees, because 2 '7- radians are equivalent to 360 angular. 
In the example, the period of wavelength of %he curve, that is the 
units of x required to include one complete cycle, from y = 0 to y 
= 1 back through y = 0 to y = -1 arid back to y = 0, is 2--'radians. 
Any periodic function, f (x), whose period is 2 T, can be expressed 
in the form - .-. 
f (x)  = a. + cl sin ( x +  A1) + c2  in ( 2 x +  A*) 
- + . -  
+ ~j sin ( j x  + 5) ............ 
..... c s i n  (nx +-A,) 
n 
a. is the mean value which the o w e  oscillates snd i s  equivalent 
to y = 0 in Figures 1 did 4. The first term after ao, CI 8in ( x  
+ A1), is called the fundamental or  f i rs t  harmonic, cg s in (x  +.A2), 
the second harmonic aid cn s in  (nx + An), the nth b m o n i a .  Fund&mnt@l 
and first hamn~nic~are use4 f %re ,?. c 1  interarngeably f o r  the f i r a t  term 
but note that some authokd b y  follow the practice of the ghyslciq&%t' 
a& refer to term one*,? the 'f+iddmental and terms two to n as mnria~cs. 
, f i fdr,  J ? j  . L  '?, 
Each term may be ekpre~sed @aphid611y as a s h e  c w e j  the period ,-. 
.. of the curve being equfvalent t o  the' fmdamntal  perf MI divided by .J :, 
the number of the hamonic. A set of data m y  thus be modelled by 
a series of superimposed)sipe curves whose periods decrease and whose 
frequency of oscil&$~iori irbreases 'wi th .  tkie hamnonic numbbr. In I 
a plot of the nth, 'hymdnic, the' abscises always retains the length 3 i 
of the fundamental as $h%s'cb$er$ the span of the basic d a t a w t ,  
but it 1s divided int0'25~n o $ , ' 2 - ' r n ,  radians' (~igure 4). 1 ' )  In the + 
specially selected &xampie iilhs'tri$ed~ in Figure :4, the pbse*ed +&a%&< 
{Table 1) are modelled by'two supe~imposed climes, If there az*e )i 
N basic data, a complete model whlch accamts for 10@ of the vari$%ILity 
in the data, is constmcted by addition of N/2 slne terms or curves. - 
- 
So far in this paper, we have arbitrarily ahosen to use sine terms 
and curves in the discussion, but equation 1 can also be written i n  
a cosine form 
o r  a cosine and sine version 
f (x) = a,' + cl s in  x cos A1 -t COS x sin A1 . . , . , . . , . 
...... c s i n  nx cos An + cn cos nx sin A, n 
............ f (x J  = a. + al cos x + bl sin x 
where a, = c ,  sin A, 
and b n Z c  c o s A n  
n 
E~uation 4 can be re-written as 
cro 
- y - a. + Z (a, cos x + R sin XI 
n =  1 
which indicates that the dependent variable y may be estimated by 
adding the mem a, and the sum of up to an infinite number of composite 
terms each of which includes the independent var iable  x and coefficients 
an and b,. Equation 5 is an expression of the Fourier series on 
which harmonic analysis is frequently but not invariably based. Further 
information on this series may be obtained from standard texts such 
as CALUS and FAZRLEY (1901, DAVIS (1973) and SMITH (lq66). 1 
A Fourier sertes and, 1n the strlctest sense, Fourler atalysis use
an.infintte nunber of terms to describe an inflnite number of closelv
adJacent deta points, that is a qontinuous curve' 
- .. 
Harmonlc anafvsis'
a sDeclal  case of Fourler a,nalysls is concerned wlLh s parblcular
nurn_olr of dara points (N) wnlcn are rsually equally spaced alona'
or r4ore str lcLlv aro'md' a part icLr lar qor l lon of the hypothet ical
cont lnuous cuw;.  iL is fosslble l ;o use Fourier-basdA techniques
. ior anatysts of liregularly sarnpllng daaa' but such data requlre a
more sopirlstl.ateal approach than ttlat ddopted 1n thls paper'
From the prevlous paragraph' it follon; tha" the bastc equatlon for
Fourier_baseal analysls of temperature data (t) can be rrltten
N/2
n  s r n  a r  ( 6 )t  -  t^ 1 -e). . -  (Plr  cos x.q  l  r ()
with a chailAe of oocatlon from equation 5 because we are no deal Lng
-iiii i li,""iif; ;y# or a"tu' ,fote that n ls ncio llmtted to lhe
ti,to.etrca:' taxrqio or m/i i"-J;, ftteing tne nunblr of datC poinLs
. 
,, equali'y Fpaceal ,14 i tlmel . ,
N/2
+F s- sin (nx + A.)
tenrperature ti, referring
\7 )
to some particular PointThis lnallcates that
i" iir"-i,-..y be estim;ted from 
lto, the nean of N data' prus the
=rr-"?-"p't. itTz t"tt", Each tern"nay be represented by a sine curve
as tn Flgure 4, Eaclr curve has an anplitude or half-range an whlch
is alitebraicallv equivarenr-to */li + oi wrrere !'n arrd qn aie ihe
coeff l .cients from equation b.
x, lrhich is sometimes called the --i'ne aigle \uONRAf andoPo[AK' I95O)'
equa ls  i z  where  i  =  O '  f , 2  , . , " "  "  l i - l -  and  z  ?  i n  aneura r
degrees or f; f[-ir't .uat.n". 'L'he latter is equiva] ent to w' the radlal
frequency, ot UOol *ttn and DE VRIES, (1951)" P denotes the ler\qth of
in"-i"rraLr.""ur period in the tine mits which are of particufar interest.
F;; :;;i;' lt iz weetrv mean tenperatures are belns -analvsed' 
"one
..rpi.i." p.i'r"a 
-or 
cycle cf the furtlanental curve -extends ove? 52 weeks
---;-='5zi 
rn the iTth week, therefcre' i 
= 26 ar,f
,  
- &^o uo x zo 12{; or 1B0o ar€-rar" P ano \ are oflen nu'nericsl ly,' t : l  - '
"q,lutl 
as in this ex;pfe' but P nav be rrisher 
"hti Lif--tf-::J"ct 
of the
riri"ii" r" to obtaln ;stimaltes of v for x values lying-between 
the
Jrrpi i"* p. i t t",  as 1n sectlon 1.1 Lerow ' l lote that '- lor al l  ha"monics'
! retalns the satne lalue, bui * changes fron o 
*"o tri _ I (&91, ana n'
the freouencv of osciLlation ot the sine cuflre ilLcreases froil one for
r"ne rundanrenia L ro N/2 tot Lbe l ' ! /  '"1 'urve 1 ; ' ' re: '  '
A, in equation 7, the phase angle, offset angle or angle of I=, is 
. ' A >  equivalent t o  arctan ( p d q  ) (= Vtan ( p d q n ) )  where p, alld q, are 
the ooeff ioisn$s from equq!iion 6. In P i g u n  1, the sine ourvp  iq 
drawn go that It bg ins  at y = 0, mashes a peak at 90 aM a trough 
qt 8 0  and, because We have ha#& thlq curve on p u b l i s w  sse-valuen,  
the fundamental curve aoaobts for virtwlly  a l l  the vartability $n 
$he data, For the point at the htginnlng pf this ourve, eqtiatlon 
7 would read as follmrgt ' 
Where y = 0.7g1, sin (A,) 0.7071 A, = 45'. A t  the peak ~t the 
curve? y = 2, sin (A,) ' 1 and A, 90 . 
Rom th i s  exaqple, it i a  q$e& that iho ph.se &la in4ioates the 
rstarting polnt of the' o d k '  sn the ~ & ' t a o r n l a  kqw h m i :  for that 
e w e .  It themfore alqoL'dgtehtne@ the vd-6 oP x at bbich the 
e;rtrsmes OF y pour, that i~ w h s p s  N + i swQ ( 0 . 5 V  ) for the 
maximum or 274 (1,5 T ) fgr the min;lmum. Other dssimtd values 
an the curvs,#!+y be oaloUnted by petting the equat$on 7 v f i~ iabbs  
eppr~priatellv ib In sect i~f i  2 ,  J bel~w. 
< & 
Iri $lie ereoond &kmgle of lwm~nig a n a l ~ ~ s l i  ( ~ l g u m  4) as in the f i r s t  
(~igure 1) the fundamental a w e  b s g h ' a t  9 0 s~ thb phase angle 
is O. 
 he angle for the seoond hamonic has t o  be 180° t o  oomplete 
the model of the data. Third and sybseqqent humnios  care of nee;ligible 
importame and m y  be IgWred. Table 2 gives the amplete m d y s l s  
of the data, 
S o w  computer programs prqduqe phase awl@ values in a f~rm uncorrected 
for the q u d r a n t  in which the angle lies, T h i s  l a  gndicated by tb-ie 
negative sign attached to some mgl~plmd by a13, the angles beiw $errs 
than 900, Correction should ba made as follows by rsfersnae to the 
stgna taken by p, and q in equatiop 6 (BROOKS and CAPR-, 1 % 3 ~  
CONRAD and PO-, 1950f. 
pn + qn +( A, no correction 
The above oorrsction is done automatically in the current Merlewood 
programs (HAsCV, HAST and WIT). 
Equation 7 holds for both aid and even numbers of data but the calculations ' 
of the last harmonic vary slightly with type of number. CONRAD and 
POI;LAK (1950) p. 131 give relevant detaila, The Merlewood programs 
are construotsd t o  cope with odd and even-numbered data sets mpre~enting 
less thm or more than one fundamental cyule or period, Examples 
of the sort of dlfPerences one oan expect between the outputs of harmonia 
amgyses of ragulerply varying data where the date gets Wntain 
than one and up to three perids  are given in Table 3, 
Note particularly that the mean around which the harmonic curves oscillate 
varies with the number of data and that, if the data represent x complete 
periods, the xth term and terms which are multiples of x account for 
$bast of the variability. Other terms have a negligible influeme 
reflect differences between periods, and the corresponding curveer 
are virtually straight lines. Where the data set  does not cover 
exactly one or more periods, then more than one term will frequqntly 
be required t o  account f o r  a high percentage ( 3  9M) of the variability 
in the data. Clearly, inspection of the output from hamonic analya$s 
can reveal much about the pattern of the data which a m  being analwed, 
. - 
2.2 Synthesf s 
Harmonic synthesis involves assembling the fundamental and a selected 
number of harmonio terms and then predicting va lues  from the ma-ti& 
model which has been created. If N equally-spaced observations were 
used in the analysis and if N/2 harmonics are used in the synthgsis 
and M equally-spaced data are predicted, then the differenoe between 
the observed and predicted values should be negligible. The t o t a l  
variance for the observed data is given by 5- (t - to)2/~ using the 
notation of equation 7. PANOFSKY and BRIER ( 1958 ) and many other 
authors state that the variance of the f W d m n t a l  o r  any hamonlc 
ia given by s a 3 2  except fo r  the last harmonic where the value is 
a$, a, being the amplitude of curve n. However, this applies ' only 
t eventpinbered data sets. For odd-numbered sets the variance is 8 a d 2  f o r  all. curves, The total o f t h e  variances f o r  n harmonics 
can be expressed as a proportion of the  total variance and the synthesis 
stopped when the proportion reaches some arbitrarily selected l i m i t ,  
or, alternatively, when the harmonic variance itself drops to a selected 
value. A Merlewood computer progrme, HASCV, which calculates the 
total variance and the percentage of the t o t a l  variance accounted 
for by n harmonics, is available (Table 2 ) .  
Harmonic analysis and synthesis programs may be tested a) using worked 
examples from the literature (CARSON 1961; CONRAD and P O W  1s0) 
sr b )  by checking that synthesis w i t h  ~ / 2  terms (i) gives predicted 
values which are virtually the same as the o r i g i n a l  observed data 
(Ti) accounts fo r  exactly 10@ of the t o t a l  variance. Another valuable 
test is to use a s e t  of s ine values extracted from tables as test 
data (Figure 1). If values covering only one period are used, then 
the output f o r  the fundamental should be as follows: mean 0.0, amplitude 
1.0, phase angle 0, and much higher than 99, of the t o t a l  variability 
accounted for, the particular percentage depending on the number of 
decimal places in the test data. 
3 Application of  harmonic analysis and synthesis 
Introduction 
There appear to be t w o  main types of approach to the use of this method. 
The first, of which we have had no experience but which is used in 
It 
meteorology, attempts to answer the questions Are there any identifiable 
tt 
periodic components in a given wavefom?" . How many?" and "What 
are t h e i r  s t a t  is tics? " . Relevant information and examples of this  
approach are given by BROOKS and CARRUTHERS (19531, HARTLEY (1949), 
HORN and BRYSON (19601, PANOFSKY and BRIER (1958). 
The second approach, which we illustrate below, assumes t h a t  there 
are periodic fluctuations over defined periods, for  example one day 
or one year, and is concerned with describing these fluctuations objectively, 
The mathematical models which are constructed are then used in various 
ways, for example, as predictive models, or in the comparison of changes 
- , .  ' - -  l a -  c--- - &-.-A * r - - i  *lhl oe ~ u i  +h ehenmne. i n  I +hi 4 rrnrq able (3.2* 
in the  estirna-Lion o f  rn?'asinp; data values--(-5.3) and I n  tne  aajustmenc u~ 
ds+,s ( 7 , 4 . 1 .  
3,2 ksoription atad comparison of patterns of change in variables 
This applfcation is illustrated using the results of our examination 
of weekly mean soil temperatures calculated from hourly data for a 
three year period and for six soil d e p t h s  (ProJect 30l/12), Because 
365 days i q  not exactly equal to 52 weeks it was necessary to begin 
each Iyear on the same date to ensure synchrony of data. The one 
or two residual days at the end of the year were ignored, A typical - _ 
data set  is shown in Figure 2 together with the fitted fundamental 
curve and points based on the complete model. From Figures 2, 3 
and 12 it is clear that in accordance with theory our observed te- - 
data are modelled very well indeed if a l l  the harmonics are used, 
An indication of the gradual build-up of the complete model is obtainad 
from the cumulative percentage variance curves (2.2 above the Figure 
5). Note that the shape of these curves varies with soil depth, 
The fundamental term normally accounts for more than 9@ of the t o t d  
variabil ity in our temperature data but two or more harmonics are 
usually required to account for more than about 9% of the varfabilitr 
(cmperre,,CARSON 1s1; FUGGLE 1971; KRISHNAN and KIJSHWAHA, 1912; TURNER 
lgl). ' ~ 1 ~ 5 ; ! 6 ~ h d m e n t a l  curve indicates the main trend in the data 
( F $ g v  #.) ' dj, the hamonic curves indicate various unspecified types 
of minor variation. As PANOFSKY a n d B R m  (1958) point out, each 
harmonic does 'not necessarily have any physical or biological meuning, 
Nevertheless, careful inspection and consideration of the harmonics 
f s always advisable because occasionally, as in HORN and BRYSON'S 
(1958) study of precipitation patterns over North America, they have 
a very definite significance i n  relation to the variable being studid. 
Where strong periodicity does not occur in the obsemed data or in  
the residual  data after extraction of one or more terms then the rema3-nLrqg 
terms provide merely a mathematical description of the  changes in 
the data. 
Where the fundamental accounts for most of the variability, its statist*, 
the mean, the amplitude and the phase angle, are frequently used in 
comparisons, but  caution is required i n  their  use ( s e e  Section 3.3 
below). With our data, we compared the temperature curves for diffeslent 
s o i l  depths and years (Figures 6, 7(a)  and 8 ) .  A f u l l  accolmt of 
the background to th is  s t u d y  will be given elsewhere (BOCOCK and WHm, 
in preparation). Here we wish to give only an outline of the analysls 
to i l l u s t r a t e  how this approach can form a useful basis for other 
analyses, 
The study involved using regression analysis to test the linearity 
of the relationships between the dependent variable (mean, amplitude 
or angle) and the  independent variable, soil depth, f o r  each year 
and the use of a covariance analysis program t o  allow comparison 
of the parallelism and elevation of the curves for the three years. 
A l l  the nine regressions fitted by the method of least squares, were 
linear or only slightly curved (quadratic term not significant or 
only ~ust s lgn i f jcan t  P = 0.05) (Figures 6, 7 ( a )  and 8). 
The annual mean temperature, unlike the mpl i tude  and phase angle 
of the fundamental curve does not have to be calculated using harmonf@ 
analysis but it is an essential statistic of each harmonic term. 
The slopes of the flrst and t h i r d  mean temperature curves (Figure 
6 )  where not significantly di f ferent  from O(P>0.20)  but  the  slope 
of the second curve was significant (0.001< P ( 0 . 0 2 )  but only very slightly 
positive so in genera2 there is l i t t l e  change i n  annual mean temperature with 
soil depth. The difference between the three regression coeffiofents were 
not s ignif icant  (0.05 (P <0.10) so the l i n e s  must be regarded as parallel. 
The difference in elevation of the lines was highly significant (P(0.001) 
so at Least two of the lines had a signficantly different elevation. The . 
elevations of the two lines which had the most similar elevation, l i n e s  two 
and three, were only j u s t  signficantly different rrom each other (0.01< P <  
0.05) and were highly significantly different; ( P  (0 .003)  from the elevation 
of l i n e  one. 
Amplitudes of the  fundamental curves were transformed t o  the i r  natural  logarithms 
t o  reduce curvature. The slopes of the three lines (Figure 7 ( s ) ) w @ r e  all 
negative and signif i c m t  (0.001 < P <0.01). The difference between the slopes 
w a s  not significant (P > 0.201, but there was a highly significant difference 
between the elevations of the lines (P(0.001). Further t e s t s  indicated 
tha t  the elevations of lines two and three were not significantly different  
(0.05 ( I' < 0.20), but both these values were highly s i g n i f i c a n t l y  d l f f  erent  
from the elevatibn of l i ne  one ( P  (0.001). 
8 .  
The third statisti0 of the  fundamental term, the phase angle, ,decreased s ignif icant ly  
' ( P  ( 0.001) 'we'th sail depth (~igure 8 ) and the slopes i n  the tliree years were 
not significantly different ( P  )0.20).  Assuming linearity, the elevations 
of lines one 'and two were not significantly different (0.05 <P 40.20) but 
were different from the elevation of line three ( P  <0.001). 
Having examined the temperature variable soil/depth/time relatianships individual ly  
as outlined above it is then possible to compare these relationships. For 
example, it is worth notiw %hat, f o r  each temgeratllre variable, the regression 
for one year differs significantly from the other two regressions, but that 
the odd year is 1966 -67 for mean and ampl5tude ( F i g u ~ e s  6 and 7 (a )  ) and 19-69 
f a r  phase angle ( F i ~ u r e  8 ) .  O r ,  again, a c c o ~ d i w  to the .theory of heat conduction 
in a semi-infinite hoxnogeneous medium, the l ag  extreme values should increase, 
that  is the phase awles sho~ld decrease, and the  logarithm of the temperature 
amplitude should decrease linearly with soil depth (CARSON, 1961). GLOYFE 
(lgll) s t a t e s  t h a t  t,he anr~ual mean temperature is the same at a l l  s o i l  depths 
in a hoxogeneous s o i l  A C l e a r l y ,  ana l.ysi s of' o w  temperature data suggests 
?;hat the Weathop s o i l  is almost, 5ut. r,ot (?;like, erkirely homogerleous wi'Lh depth 
(Figures 6 ,  7:a) and 81, hut  In ssme aspects, organic matter, root, stone and 
moistare content ,  the  Meathop soil is knowr. to be very heterogeneous (SATCHEW, 
i n  preparation), T h i s  anomaly c a n  be at least partly explained by the small 
number of data i n  each data se t  and t h e  relatively high variability which together  
make demonstration of curvature more d i f f i c u l t .  
An alternative approach Lo the comparison of ternger3atr*re curve statistics f o r  
d i f fe ren t  years and soil depths i s  Lo use harmonic analysis camblned with analysis 
of variance as described in detail by BLISS !1970). If required f o r  comparisons, 
variances can be calculated for iridividual a m p l i t a d e s  or phase angles (GUEST, 
lsl; aLISS, 1970). 
As there are defined relationships between mean temperatures, t i m e  and 
soil depth in Meathop Wood (Figures 6 - e )  It would be possible to construct 
a model, s imi lar  t,o that used by F L L ~ R  (1958), which would a l low 
prediction Of weekly mean ~ernperatures at any soil depth in the range 
0-50 crn or at any point i n  time w i s h i n  the three years 
studied. Estimation for times or soil depths outside these limits 
would be a dubious procedu're, but might be poz'sible iT a i r  temperature 
was Included i-n the  niodel-as a continuously measured and analysed 
variable. The latter - poss ib i l i ty  is being examined currently as 
one way of predicting soil temperature froin air  temperature and other 
climatic variables (BOCOCX et al., in preparation). 
Interpolation of values from a harmonic model curve 
. .. 
Interpolation is possible using harmonic models r m g i n g  in complexity 
-- 
from the fundamental cwve to one b u i l t  of ~ / 2  harmonics. ' However, 
it m u t  be stressed that the predictions' froin the models apply only 
to the same sub-divisions of the time-scale as those uaed'for the 
observed data, For example, below, we have estxmated mew temperatures 
centred on each day of the year from a model based on fourweekly 
means so these estimates can only be fourweekly means. 
We have used interpolation with models'inc6rporat'ing ES/2 bmonfcs 
in several ways. For the Meathop data, we-es-tihated maximum, m i n i m  
and range fo r  each model by creating a-computer disk file o f  predicted 
weekly means, one centred on each day of the year, ahd by scamling 
this fo r  maxim and minimum values. Amplitudk (half -range) derived 
from these extreme values (Figure 7 ( b ) )  chetnges~wI'th"soi1 depth and 
year in a similar way to the amplitudes of -*he -correspbni;lir~ fundamental 
curves (Figure 7 ( a )  ), but the absolute values of the data and the 
slopes of the regressions differ slightly with the complexity of the 
model used, T h i s  suggests that i n  some respects the fundamental may 
not be a satisfactory model of changes in our data. 
This point, i s  clarified by consideration of t;he mean lag in temperature 
with soil depth (0 to 50 cm) calculated M either the phase w l e  
of the fundamental ( ~ i g u r e  8 )  o r  the times of extremes in  the complete 
model (~igure 9 ) .  These sources give estimated mean lags of respectfvely 
about 14 and 3 days. _ 
The former figure appears to be the more realistic of the two judging 
by published temperature lag f i g u r e s  of 6 days (FDCHLINSKI, 1910) 
or 8 days (ANONYMOUS, 1968) Cer 30 cm soil depth, and 12.6 days fo r  
10-50 cm dep Lh (SIEGEW~ALER, 1933). An explanation of the difference 
in our two esLimates of l ag  is obvious if we consider the weekly mean 
data fo r  one year, say 1967-65. Fi r s t ,  the fundamental expresses 
the general seasonal trend in the data (Figure 2 )  regardless of the 
percentage of variability for which it accounts ( ~ i g u r e  5 ) .  The 
m a x i m a ,  Ju ly  for 0 cm (~igure 2 ) a n d B  August f o r  50 cm are therefore 
the trend m a x L r n a .  Second, the complete model accounts for virtually 
a l l  the variability in the data, so the l ag  is virtually estimated 
from the times of maxima of the observed means, 24 August f o r  0 cm 
(Figure 2)  and 25 August for 50 cm. The shorter the period on which 
each of the observed m e a n s  is based, the lower the lag is likely to 
be. On the basis of MOCHLINSKI' s (1gqO) value of two hours per 
four inches (10 cm) for diurnal lag,  we would have expected a lar-.; 
of only 10 hours if we had used hourly da ta  i n  our analyses. 
I n  project 108, a different  type of data-handling problem arose. 
Each s i t e  was sampled every four weeks but only a quarter of the 48 
sites could be sampled every week. As a result, the mean temperatures 
f o r  the sites visited in week n were not comparable to those for sites v i s i ted  
i n  weeks n + 1 to week n + 3, nor to data other than temperatures, which 
were collect~d as spot readings each time a site was visited, To 
surmount these difficulties we carried out a harmonic analysis and 
synthesis of each set of 13 data (Table 4) and then tracked along 
the model curve B standard number of days from each sampIing-.date 
and reed off the data (Figure 10). I n    his way, we were able to 
-I 
produce for'all sites, sets 69 temperature data which we@& strictly 
corngarable.with each other and with other data. 5 ;  -. 
I ' I , I  , 
It appears to be advisable to check the sHape,of the model aurve between 
sampling poin t s  before treating data as described above because a 
curve that fits the observed dat;& very wellmay show sorne'c4rrugations 
between the points [Figure 11) d these may reduce th& addtiracy of 
intergola$ed values. It is fmticipated that this phenomenon w i l l  
, be of irnppr$,fpce only with ver$'small data Sets hherb % h & h ~ b e r  of 
I . 
h m o n i c s  i n  th;! model iS insdff lcient "t;o a well%bothed 
, curve. .The,corru$ations are ekp'ected to be gredter!%f *h&ddata are 
' . spot readings rather than me- &rived from integrated -t&rature 
such as those used In the current project, 108:. . , 
I ' I  
3.4 Calculation of missing value estimates using iterative harmonic m l y s i s  
Harmonic analysis has proved to be useful in the c$lcU&tibn'of rr;issing 
, , J  v a l e  $stirnates of mean temperature in project 108 where each complete 
, , ,- data set contained only 13 foW+eekly me&$ (FigW~'l2')'bi The -procedure, 
. I >  
which ;ay be c+ried out usi& a widely '&pl$cable ~offrinm~HRFITii(Tab1e 
5), involves the following steps in the first series' of :itjrrPat?bn~a: -
1 I 
a) Insertion i n  the computer data file of a m i s s i n g  value estimate 
derived by linear interpolation from adjacent values. Where 
the missing value occurs a t  the beginning or end of a data set, 
an observed data from the other end of the set is used as one 
of the "adjacent" values. 
b) A pre-selected value is added to or subtracted from the linear 
interpolate. The value can be determined only by experience 
with a particznlar type  of data, For the data sets from p r o j e c t  
108, which all produced approximately the same shapg of curve 
( F i ~ u r e  12) bilx which had amplitudes ranging fmm 4 to loOc, 
an initial  v a h e  of abouL .-1,3'~ w a s  su i t av l e  for the first series 
" of iterations (Table 5). 
c )  Harmonic analysis is carried out on the revised data set and 
estimates of mean temperatures correspondi~-ig t3 the observed 
values inc luding  the i n i t i a l  missing value estimate are calculated 
together with swns of squares of differences between the observed 
and predic Led v a1 ue s 
d )  The missing values estimate is incremented by a small amount 
and c )  is repeat-ed on the revised data se t ,  
e )  The sums of squares of differences calealated in d) is compared 
wi th  that calulated previously in c). If the second sum is 
less than the  first, the missing data estimate 1s pr inted out  
otherwi.se the program p r i n t s  INCFXUSE (Table  fj ). 
f ) Incrementin&, harmonic analysis  and syr.t,besis Cuntinue until the 
pT0gra.m is s t r ~ p ~ e d  mmual ly, 
A second series of iterations with a m ~ c h  nigher base setting and 
smel l e r  s t e n s  ( T a b l e  "j folllows the first, Trle data f i l e  is automatically 
t=Ul L'eU LU L I  iclmr*UC LLLL ua L a  c d u A ul, w.I--'L -&I. .- - ' - . . 
of  squares, arld r;,i: as a r~orrrtal da ta  set, wit?. ::aryqo:?lc allalysis programs 
It I s  advisable to allowlthe program HAFIT to rmn for a few cycles 
after the first 'minimum sums of squares has been reached because 
sometimes the sum increases again slightly before droppix to a second 
and final minimum value (Table 5). 
If there are two mtssing data, one {A), it does not matter which, 
i s  sat to a linear interpolated value, then a) -f) (above) should be 
fpllaned, B being treated as the missing value, A is then treated 
as the m i s s b g  value and a)-f) is followed using the revised data 
set containing the first missing data es tha te  for B,  A is again 
treated as the missing value, then 3, then A and so on until estimates 
for A and B remain unchanged during two cycles of mlysis/synthes$s, 
Caloulation of missing data estimates in this way is surprisingly 
rapid. Single estimates can be obtained in a f e w  minutes with sets 
containing only 13 data if a suitable i n i t i a l  setting is chosen f o r  
the missslng value. In one test, double estimates were produced for 
one set of 13 data in about 15 minutes, but this  procedure usually 
takes rather longer. 
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derlved by hannonlc analysis of weekly nean temperatures for O cm (X)
(o) soll depLh rn !'lerthop wood in 1967 -o8 (I Ausu6t-29 JuIy)'
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Figure b. Change ln atmual mean temperature rlth soil depth tn Meathop Wood,
x L966-67 , o r*)7 4n, O 1908-69.
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Ftaure 7.
temperaiure
41968-69.
curavillnear.
Cbar8e ln lhe nalrrral logaritlun of anpfitude of the weekly nea-n
curves wlth solI depth in Meathop Wood' (a) for the furdsmental
(b) fo? the completo nodel of 26 harnonics. x I%6-67 ' A fx.;l4fi,
_- l ine of best f i t ,  - ---  l inear regiession where best l ine 1s
.e
Flglrlse 8. charue 1n corrected phase angle of the fwdanental leekly mean
tenperature curye with so1l depth ln Meathop wood. x r)66'& ' o l%7-@' I f%849,
r 11ne of best f1t, '--- linear 1'e8!es6lon llne flhe?e best 11ne 1s crr!'vlllnear.
Note that 10 is equlvalent to l.o1r8q dqvs (nonnaL year) or
l.0160 days (leap year)
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Flgure 9. Change 1n average cumul"atlve lag of the weekly mean temperatute
curve wlth so1l depth ln Mealthop Wood. Thls Lag was calculated as (IaSmax +
].agn]In)/z where the ext?eme lags were (ttune of e{treme at so1} depth dl) :
(lrlme of extreme at depth %), % alnays betng the upper depth. x L#47 ' O
r*7 4, . t#-69.
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llturs l0+ ldjustDelt to rtar|led Folntr tr tle of flur-{rctkl\y !..n
tc*)aletutps oallfotcd tr.qD 48 rtt€! urtnE lta€E€rql !rry1L86. E.ob of
tlia four ouwsp Flpr.olantr a lsrpllnt 6!oup of approxlrnttcly 12 rtte!.
O oblortoil itste. &u! rcok! spott alo! suooollivo !.rpll[a! oa thc l.tat
rita. cro to€f .part lbr detr llt.oE d,!.tfbr.r!t rltcr ln rdjaacnt roak tloqp!
0 oorrooted {ata crtlrrtgi by tracktn8 olot!6 tho ooq)l€to h..!@nlo &odel ou!'y9.
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0Flgure 1I. Corrugatlon of a conplete hanrorllc mode] curye (O) betrdeen obseneal
data points (a), 
.The d4!al;ffig.+\qE9l -ftplr "&he rogloq of the Elrrth snd.66venth
polnts ln Flgure ]2.., A S,tr,al&llt l,ine. lra*, been atrai.n }ertween the
polnts to enphaslze l|t9 9gr.Jfl€Ft;ign..,,i,r  , ,,r, r. . .l
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